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Indian Mrrvic«* Authorizes the Pur- 
eliuM* of Over 704» Head of Beef 
Slock for Klamath Reservation, 
fhto uni lu- MMribaM 1» ••*«- 
«liaua, uml They Will Be Given 
linn- to Make Payment.

liidlun Agent Edson Watson of the 
Klamath Indian reservation has just 
i< < rived notification that th» bureau 
of Indian uffiilrs has authorized the 
purchase of additional stoc k for dis
tribution umong the Indian furmers. 
Bids on Illis l«|t will lie opened ut the 
Agency April 2.

I'll» proposals will bn for the sale 
ol <1 s6 heifers and 55 bulls to Uncle 
Ham This cattlo Is to be of the beef 
type, and further information can be 
secured ut the Klamath Agency.

In addition the government will 
soon purchase ten graded stallions 
for the Klamath reservation. The 
date of opening blds for these lots not 
i>< m announced.

There is, perhaps, no other Indian 
1« srrvatiou where the Indians show 
such intelligent Interest in farming 
.mil other gulnful pursuits us on tho 
Klamnth reservation, 
majority haw- shown 
I«» capable farmers.

The improvements
m><nls has also aroussd in the Indians 
a desire to also Improve their cattle, 
and In this they are being helped by 
tlie government.
1,000 h«'ad of cattle 
and the cattle to be 
also be distributed.

For 
given 
which

WAHIIINGTON, D. C„ Fob. 27.
I lie Interior of tho earth 1s hut, Im- 
meii««4y hot, 111 the opinion of Gruovo 
E. Gilbert, writing today in a bulletin 

'on "Interpretation of Anomalies of 
Gravity," for the Unltad Htates geo- 

1 logical survey.
"Tlie inner earth te the inuliunubiu 

1 pluygrouiKl of tlie Imagination," he 
said. “Once It contained tho forges 
of blacksmith gods; or It wus the 
birthplace of our race, or the home or 

^prison of disembodied spirits.
"Later Hymiues hollowed from it a 

vast, habitable empire, concave like 
I lie world of Koresh.

"Hclenco now claims exclusive title, 
but bolds It chiefly for speculative 
purposes, and the freedom of spec
ulation recognize« but two limitations. 
Tim Inner earth Is dense and it is 

‘rigid. 11 Is my own view that the 
Inner part of the neckus te not mere- 

! ly hot, but very hot." *

WAHIIINGTON, D. C., Feb. 28.
Senator t'liumberlaln has received a 
letter from < luy Tallman, <dmmte- 
■ loner of the general land ffice, In 
reply to u suggestion of L. F. Wake
field of Heuttle, advcx atlng the remov
al of the luud office ut Lukevlew to 
Crescent.

Tallman suys that tlie proposed 
chuiigu in the location of the land 
ollice for tlie Lukevlew district does 
not meet with Ills upproval for several 
reasons.

Crescent, h«t suys, has no line of 
railroad communication, te situated 
In th«, extreme northwestern part of 

Hu- land district, and bus but 2U0 in
habitants, while Lakeview bus rall- 

| road communication and a population 
■ of about 1,300.

MILLIONAIRE IS
INDICTED HY JURY

st Ils RESTORE
LA N DH IN MTATE

For years the 
I hcmsolves to

of their allot-

Lust summer, about 
were distributed, 
bought soon will

these cattle 
n period of 
to pay for them

the Indimi* are 
several years in

One of the most «ucceipiful revival 
cninpaigri'- ui h'-ld in Klamath Falls 
is n<> u -«-oslon ut th«- First Chris
tian < hutch, Where Evaugellst Put- 
num Is holding nightly meetings. 
I here are large crowds at every ses- 

sl<>n, and there Is much enthusiasm 
shown lu the work.
I Wit Bi 1.1.I TS IN rill HACK

< '1 w| |> I'l I I BROW N'M DEATH

of the 
bullets

of the 
two missi«*« were 

The courses indi
nas fired uft«*r

That Pete Brown, an Indian whose 
b<xly wa» found earlier in th«- w«vek, 
met death at the hands of another, Is 
u certainty. An examination of the 
body by Dr. Johnson revealed two 
bullet holes In the back.

Olio of th«- bullets pierced the heart 
and »as found in the front 
dead man s veal. Either of the 
would have been fatal.

I h«< Indian authorities are 
opinion that the 
from the same gun.
cate that -one shot 
Brown started to fall.

Ho far. one Indian bus bean arrest
ed. pending a further investigation. 
Blown was on«- of a number of In
dians «tending a dance Saturday at 
Piute Camp, ten miles from tho aub- 
agency at Yalimx. and In company 
with a few friends, he left after mid
night Later his body wis found

It was at first thought that there 
was ouly one bullet wound, but an 
Indian boy who liad hoard shots early 
Sunday morning Insisted that he had 
heard two In quick succession. This 
was born« out by the examination

WAHIIINGTON. I). (!., Feb 24 
During tlie montn of January th«- de
partment of the Interior, through Its 
own officers or in co-opeiutlou with 
the department of justice, lias been 
active In prosecuting suits against 
those suH|H-«-t«-<l of frau«l In connection 
with public land matters of various 
kinds:

Durlug January, 19 14, 4,200 acres 
of land were rocov«-red by the depart
ment from those who had 
ulent entries thereon 
were Involved, I wo
which decrees were re '-ntly rend«-r<-«l 
restoring 4,040 acres of timber lah«t 
In that stat«*, valued at about 180,000. 
and on«- suit in Colorado, restoring 
leu aerts of agricultural land

n

made fraud- 
Thr«* suits 
Oregon, In

MX III LIFE OF
S<K<H>|,s DECRIED

SAN FRANCISCO, Feb. 28.—J. 
Parker Whitney, a well known Cali
fornia millionaire, was today Indicted 
on charge of white slavery preferred 
by Genevieve Hannan, who accused 
him of tiansportlug her from San 
Francisco to Seattle in August of last 
year.

At 10 o'c lock this morning Whitney 
arrived at Commissioner Krull's office 
and furnished 110,000 bond.

Commissioner Krull set the hearing 
tot Mar< li 4, before Judge Dooling.

"t.l .N4.IRL" IM
N. Y

Culled Press Service
WASHINGTON, D. C-, Feb. 28. 

Beginning toiuorrow two can live as 
cheaply us one, at least Insofar as rid
ing In Pullman car drawing rooms Is 
concerned, for an order increasing the 
<<»st of high living goes into effect on 
all the large railroads.

| Ordinarily Pullman berth rates are 
not affected, but where a single pas- 
«iiiger wants a drawing room com- 

partment ail to himself, he will have 
to pay two, two and a half or three 
times the railroad fare, plus the Pull
man rate, according to the road and 
train.

Ou the New York Central lines no 
drawing room or compartment will be 
sold to a passenger who has not pur- 
«hased two railroad tickets, and those 
who wish such accommodations on 
the Empire Htat«; limited Ims tween 
New York city and Buffalo will have 
to buy three tickets.

Tho Pennsylvania lines will here
after require the purchase of tickets 
aggregating two and a half times the 
regular fare between two points be
fore selling a drawing room to a pass
enger.

None of the Increase will go to the 
Pullman company, 
with the various 
force.

The Increase was
Htigatixj by the Interstate Commerce 
Commission, and the sole duty of that 
body will Im- to see that the new rule 
te enforced impartially.

I

Edna
come

NEW YORK. Feb. 18.— 
Freund, the first "gungirl" to 
under th> notice of the police, was 
today convicted In Judge Gibbs' court.

Tin girl was arrested in a raid on 
dance bull frequented by the East 

i I 
1

I NIVERHITY OF OREGON. Feb. 
23 Th» Increas'-d social Ilf«- In high 
schools Is thought by some educators 
to be the cause of th«* lax attltud«- 
toward studl«*« often taken by. an en
tering class at college

"Ten or twelve years ago the fresh
man was (he hardest worker tn the 
university, but today he Is the poor
est, the least energetic and the least 
appreciative," said Professor H. C. 
Howe yesterday in speaking of the 
present freshman class

Professor iiowe has been making 
a study of the mental ability of his 
different claHsea. Last semester he 
«.no no Il's to th« freshmen in his 
classes, while the 
more H's than the 
numbers allowed.

"I think I have
mm class and the best Benlor class 
that I have had for some time.' said 
t< n years ago came to the university 
t<- improve his opportunltlee, while 
th«- Freshman of today Is sent and 
<oni«’« very likely for the social life."

Professor Howe reports that about 
one-third of each Frtwhman class 
drops out at th«- end of the first year 
and those who remain usually de- 
vel«>p into students by their Senior 
year. Instead of easing up In their 
work Seniors usually study harder 
than Fresh men.

seniors received 
percentage of their

the poorest Fresh-

Midi AL WAVELET
HITS MT. MILTS

Hido gangsters. She had a revolver 
In her stocking.

MINISTER SAYS
"DAMN"—Ql'ITM

NEW ORLEANS, Feb. 28,- With 
bls head and the upper part of his 
body filled with buckshot, the body of 
Captain Collier *a< found at his her
mit lodge today, across a poker table.

The captain’s lifeless fingers clutch
ed the cards making a "royal flush ” 
Across the table, face up, were cards 
making a "full house.”

It is believed that the loser mur
dered the captain and fled. A sugar 
planter is suspected.

POET

Form of Contract for th«- Tranater Is 
Now Being Drawn I p by the Gov
ernment Attorneys, ami Will Be 
Ment Here for Approval in a Short 
Thv-v—— The Majority of the Rights 
Are 'II Secured.

I

whose contracts 
roads remain In

not ordered or in-

ITALY WII.L BE AT

NEW YORK. Feb. 28. Rev. Chas.
I,. Quinn, pastor of the Reformed 

; Episcopal church in 1-eonard street, 
Greenpoint, spent today preparing his 
'valedictory" sermon in that pulpit. 

Dr. Quinn planned to resign tomor- 
j row upon the suggestion of Bishop 
1 Rudolph of 
'charges b> some members of his 
gregutlon that ho said during a 
verhation, "you be damned," or 

; tie damned."
Quinn today again explained 

be did not say either. He explained 
thus:

"But I used 'damned' in the past
I tense, 
| means
fore, I 
word.

Hcor«-s of Rev. Quinn's parishioners 
fought tlie uction of certain church 
officials against the young pastor, and

II hey used every influence to keep him 
I from resigning, declaring he has 
.greatly increased the membership 
; th«» church.

.. —■ 1 " .........—
III II.DINt. CHARGE PAYMENTS 

'III POSTI*(»NED TO JUNE

Manhattan, following 
con- 
con-
"IT1

that

which the dictionary tells you 
condemned, detestlble. There- 
did not use 'damn' as a swear 
There was no profanity.”

of

OAKLAND, Calif., Feb. 28.—"The 
Heights/ Joaquin Miller's home in the 
foothills, with its beautiful view of 
the city and harbor of Oakland, will 
be purchased by the women of Oak
land.

A plan is on foot to raise the neces
sary 150,000 by the issue of share 
certificates of >1 each, and from the 
rush to get them it is thought the 
money will be rained in a few week*.

FRED MELHAME
HI YM A I^AN< H

The 
Ernest 
Miner, 
them, 
hase.

This

old Boyse estate, owned by 
M. Bubb, Allen Sloan and J. U. 
has just been disposed of by 
The new owner is Fred Mel-

ranch te on Lost River, and 
contains 160 acres The land te un
der the Griffith lateral, which will be 
used for irrigation this spring and 
summer.

THE FAIR—MAYBE __________________
< 'hicago F«-«te Off on Train 

CHICAGO. Feb. 28.—Joe Tinker, 
manager of the Chicago Federal oase- 

jball tram, and for a time the stormy 
I petrel in the Federate versus organ- 
I ized baseball war, expected to leave 
today for Texas, with his players, for 
the early spring training season.

If the city will take up all the vest
ed water rights It can secure, and will 
give sufficient bonds to Indemnify the 
United States against future claims 
by owners of the water rights not se
cured, there will be no objection on 
the part of the government to the fill
ing up of the Ankeny canal.

The above Is a resume of the latest 
proposition to be made in the work 
now under way to close up the Ank
eny «anal, the waterway meandering 
through the city that has been blamed 
for unhealthiness in years past.

Authority has been given the gov
ernment by the council committee 
working on this to draw up a form of 
cox‘ract for this transfer of title. It 
is expected that this will be sent here 
shortly for approval by the council.

Councilmen O. D. Matthews, Leslie 
Rogers and J. Fred Goeller, members 
of the committee have been working 
Industriously on this matter for some 
months, and they hope to have the 
canal closed this summer. They are 
much elfcted at the attitude taken by 
the government in the matter.

WANTS TO FORM
A MOUNTED BAND

"I have read the article about your 
proposed trip to the fair, mounted, 

land I am clear up in the air about It.
1 want to get in on it if possible." 

Thusly writes T. F. D’arcy to the 
i local Elks’ Lodge. Mr. D'arcy says 
i he is a member of the Antlered Herd, 
and that he spent ten years In the

ROME, Feb. 28. Ambassador 
Thomas Nelson Page was notified by 
the government today that Italy in
tends to have an exhibit at the San 
Francisco exposition.

The note intimated, however, that 
the country might reconsider if the 
Immigration bill is passed with any Anti.Murphy ^nd Federal League sup- {army as bandmaster, three years of 
unfriendly provisions.

The clause providing for Medical 
officers on the Italian immigrant ships 
Is cited as one of the things 
might cause Italy to reconsider

that
I

NEW NAVY HILL
REFORE HOLME

WASHINGTON, D. C., Feb. 28.— 
The navy appropriation was reported 
to the house of representatives today. 
The bill carries appropriations total
ling $129.964,333.

In this 
made for
strength by the construction of two 
battleships, six destroyers, one sea
going submarine, three coast defense 
submarines and four small torpedo 
boats.

measure provisions are 
increasing the navy's

CARRANZA WANTS
TO PAY DAMAGES

porters planned to give the Chicago t that time being with the Fourth Cav- 
outlaws a rousing send-off. airy.

__________________ Mr. D'arcy states that he is casting 
Home From Sewaion.__________________ about for a location in this state, and

Deputy District Game Warden since reading the account of the pro
Carey M. Ramsby has returned from pose«l overland trip, he is convinced 
Salem, where he was called to attend 
a special session arranged by the 
and game commissioners.

In From Bonanza.
J. O. Hamaker, editor of the 

nanza Bulletin, is here from 
Clover Ix-af City, attending to I 
ness matters.

fish

> Bo- 
the 

busi-

Itoud Builder Here.
Jack Connolly came in Friday 

noon from his home in the Keno dis
trict to spend a few days in the county 
seat.

after

that "the bunch te not burdened with 
moss on the back.”

He believes that the trip horseback 
and in stages to San Francisco will 
be a splendid advertisement for the 
town, but says there should be a 
mounted band, and he wants to or
ganize this if he comes to Klamath 
Falls. There are many musicians 
among the local Elks, and this cow- 

i boy band is by no means an impos
sibility.

CHH'AGO, F« b. 27. "Back to the 
Blko" 1« the program advo«ated by 
Dr Effi«- L Lobdell, pr<*«ld«-nt of the 
t*hl«*ago Medical Women's ' lub, to 
x vlve the "athletic girl" and consign 
"«linker slouch" Into restful oblivion. 
Th«) bicycle. Dr Lobdell clsltns, will 
save th«- mothers of the race from 
physics! <l«-t«*i loratlon Into which they 
liuv«- full«-ii ns a result of the "litnou- 
sim- habit" a ml It« accompanying 
evil«, including th«« tango tea.

Mentally, physically ami «'motion- 
ally the 
ml»« of th«' present <k 
to the standard of her sister of a de
cade or two ago." H»l«l Dr- Lobdell 
today. "Except In a fow isolated in- 
Hian«« * th«' athletic girl te no more. 
Th«' r« i on for h«-r declin«' Is that the 
modern girl, even of th«' inhblle class, 
I as ot I vllilng «Ion«' for h< r. Auto
mobile« relievo her of th«' necessity 
of wap liig any considerable distance. 
All th« « terete«« nlie gets te of tho im- 
passlv« ariety ,.|>pll< < to her by a 
inaSKeii«''.

"As i D'lm ■■ for this deplorable 
condltloi that girl.« are falling Into I 
Hiiggeat hat th«’ slogan Back to tho I 
Hike’ be put into circulation. Bicy
cling te the best exercise ever invent
ed for a girl. It builds up th«' chest, 
strengthens the arms and aids the 
growth <>n«' of the reasons tvhy 
girls of today are not so lull ns they 
were ten or twenty years ago te that 
bicycle« have gone out of fashion.

"The tango and the ‘sllnker slouch’ 
uro typical of present day school girl 
standards. On«' te a passive dance 
and tho other te a passive walk. Both 
should bo given up.”

ST. LOUIS. Feb. 28.- All vice 
Hou»«-)« In Ht. Louis were to be closed 
tonight at mldniglit, according to the 

grad.iul elimination plan" of the 
board of police commteteonera, who 
started tlie movement to dear out the 
t< nderloln early In the year.

About 325 inmates were «-xi>ected 
to b<* driven from the houses tonight.

The Ht. Louis policy begun with 
«lumping down 
selling of 
Next came 
Ing," and 
houses.

The List big

the liil tight on the 
liquor In the tenderloin, 
a schedule of "early clos- 
forbidding music In the

• languishing, willowy type oft' gradual plan" was tho forcing of the 
■< ade 1« not up . telephone companies to 

telephones. The women 
majority of cases, gone 
and other largo cities.

The following telegram has been 
received by the local office of the rec- 
lamatlon service from E. G. Hopson, 
supervising engineer of the Pacific 
division:

"Th< mmission today passed the, 
following resolution:

" 'Resolved, That the building
< bulges f >r all proj«*cts except Sunny
side falling due on March 1st. April 
1st and May 1st, and all building

< barges w liich have been postponed to 
Marcli 1st, 1914, under previous or
ders of the commission, bo and the

am«- are hereby postponed until June 
1st, 1914; that all project offices be 
notified by telegram to that effect, 
announcing tliat all penalties hereto
fore accrued under the order of July 
21st are remitted; also stating that 
tit is order Is made In anticipation of

WASHINGTON, D. C., Feb. 28.— 
According to unofficial advices, Car
ranza is willing to pay Mrs. Benton 
monetary compensation, if it will be 
of aid in closing the incident.

From British sources, it is stated 
that unetes Villa's original story of a 
courtmartial is proven, money is no 
consideration. Villa must prove the 

{shooting was justified.

Spring ( leaning.
The prescription department and 

medicine shelves of the Star Drug 
company are being scrubbed, scoured, 
sterilized and painted, and made to ' 
shine like the proverbial new

Gets Bounty.
Ed Duffy today brought to the 

clerk's office the hides of two coyotes 
: and two bobcats.
I

dollar.

ocean
Island 

A few

BESIDES TAKING DOG'S
STEW. MEN ATE BISCUITS

movciiHnt of the, the early passage of pending legisla
tion providing for a complete read
justment of the terms of payment.’ "remove all 

have, in the 
to Chicago

Big Indoor Meet Tonight
DENVER. Fob. 28 The biggest in- 

■or track meet, ever held in tho 
>cky Mountain region will open hero 
night at the city auditorium. All 
o colleges in the Rocky Mountain 
er-eollcgiate conference will be rep

resented, most of them sending com
petitors in every event. Tito meet 
was tn.ide possible by orders front 
Finance Commissioner Pitcher for the 
construction of tho largest Indoor 
banked track in tho world.

t<

in

To Senttl«-.
j Harry Gooller left tills morning for 
Seattle, whore ho will spend several 

I days attending to business matters.

Year rings on tho scale« of tteli^are 
used In Norway and France to deter
mine tho age of sardines, whether 
they have reached their full growth 
and when they will spawn.

Until recently the greatest 
depth known was south of the 
of Guam—9,635 meters, 
months ago the German imperial ship
Planet found a depth of 9.780 meters 
forty miles north of the Island of 
Mindanao.

W ill Peddle Pelican.
About the first of March R. 

Brooks will leave on his first trip 
peddling White Pelican Water,
territory will comprise all oj Oregon 
and parts of Washington and Idaho.

W.

His

Famous 
Skin Soap 

Free!
Ab* ’ it '. f: —a ¿J e nt ‘"ike of D. D. D. 

Skin ■> tlx- piin-hsac of a full aim bot
tle < f ; P. 1». |*r. -criptioo for Ecaema—for 15 
ye ■ • ml xkis remevlr. Kelief ruar-
snte. ' ------ ---- ' - -- ---
f .ir <■ 
r <»f 
f ni.t

i 
fr ieti.

try t 
Dkn’i.i 
r <rvv -

n tlx» Brut Inttir or your morxy re- 
I). 11. I). Skin Soap, purest and blaod- 

< S'ltw, *lx>uld always I»- uwU in 
v itn D. D. D. Prescription, the 

hcalinx lotion. We have made fa»t 
- •>« si- re than one family by reeonum-nd- 

fiinon« pnxlixts and we want you to 
> now on tlx: Ma-'ial offer. Thia is im- 

You iniut bring this ad with you. 
today.

Whitman Drug Co., Klamath Falls

Pl«-a«umt Surprise.
In honor of the birthday of Dr. 

.Maxwell M. Long, his wife and Miss 
Jennie Harris planned a surprise par
ly for him Wednesday, which was at
tended by Mr. and Mrs. Syd Evans, 
Mr. and Mrs. Percy Evans, Mr. and 
Mrs. A. A. Bellman, Mr. and Mrs. G. 
A. Bellman, Mr. and Mrs. M. West, 
Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Darling, Mr. and 

¡Mrs. Gene Wilson. Miss Dorothy Dar
ling, Arthur 1». Hay. Harold C. Mer
ryman. Tlie evening was pleasantly 
spent in curds anil other diversions, 
and a luncheon was served.

'fra. 'longolil Here.
Mrs. .1. C. Mongold, formerly a res

ident of this city, but now living In 
Seattle, Is here to look nfter her prop
erty interests. Her young son accom
panies her.

When they arrived at

Friday afternoon Tom Watters 
came in from the Crane &• Watters 
ranch on Lost River after a supply of 
dog biscuits. His coming reveals a 
story of a wondrous feed enjoyed (?) 
by Garry Cozad and W. R. Brooks.

Some days ago. Cozad and Brooks 
autoed out to the Crane & Watters 
ranch to enjoy a day's outing and do 
a little fishing.
the ranch no one was at home, all 
hands being up on Stukel mountain 
rescuing a dog from one of Rill 
Brandt's traps.

Cozad and Brooks had acquired a 
fiue appetite driving out to the ranch, 
so they walked right into the kitchen 
to see if they could forage a feed.

Garry found a tempting pot of stew 
and pretty soon Brooks unearthed a 
box of biscuits.

About the time they had finished 
their meal Tom Watters and Bill 
Brandt returned with their injured 
•log. When Tom looked for his pot of 

"'scraps stew" for his dog he 
much put out to find it gone.

“Old doggie,' said Tom, "you 
have to make out today on dog 
cult." But when he looked into the 
biscuit box he found that empty.

In tho meantime Cozad and Brooks 
wore looking for ipecac.

Two Acta.
Patrons of the Star theater will get 

a double run for their money Sunday, 
as Manager John V. Houston will put 
on two vaudeville acts for that night. 
Til«' double bill will include a new act 
by the Castlemans, and singing and 
acrobatic dancing by Foley and Pres
cott. who will be here for the fore 
part of the coming week. A three reel 
drama and the animated weekly will 

Jill out a full evening'R entertainment.

Mtoffer-IIowcll.
A marriage license was Issued thia 

morning to Claro D. Stoffer and Hazel ' 
Howell.


